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and to have the Prime Minister here 
excusing that paper from all blame in 
the matter is something that cannot 
be understood outside of the realms 

| of party politics. It is nothing more 
than the expediency of party politics.

Change of Front*
We all know’, and the Premier 

knows,, that the person who put to
gether that article to further the in
terests of his 4>arty, a few years ago 
used every word in the English lan
guage to vilify him, to make him out 
the greatest scoundred in the country, 
and yet we have the Ht. Hon. Prime 
Minister this afternoon trying to up
hold the man who wrote so vilely 
about him a few years ago, instead of 

I holding him up to contempt. Party 
politics is responsible for a lot when 

1 it upholds such men. and put them 
in place of emolument and trust un
der the Government.

It WBs sufficiently proved to this 
House that when Mr., Coaker wrote 
that article he never intended that 
bishops, priests and clergymen should 
be killed as you would dogs killing 
a sheep. He was referring to the 
politicians who are ruling the coun
try and he used very strong language 
towXards them.

except borrow money. Where are the 
new markets for fish.

Considered a Failure.
>\i/i •
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The Agricultural policy has been
condemned by many as a failure, and

%

X
> »%the forty- thousand dollars expended 

was simply wasted and now’ I see we 
are going to grant another twenty 
thousand dollars, the most of which I 
présume will go towards the paying 
of Commissioners.

A great deal of credit’ was taken by 
the Government on account of the 
Old Agen Pensions, but I would point

pensions
were given to old men and allow
ances taken away from the old 
Women.
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Mr. Coaker—Mr. Chairman, I en

tirely agree with what the Rt. Hon. 
Prime Minister said about the neces
sity for wells, but what I objected to 
was the large number of small grants 
that were made for wells that could 
be of no use whatever to the people of 
the settlements.
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Are the acknowledged Leaders in 
Ladies Footwear. We have just add
ed to our already well assorted stock 
two lines of Cloth Tops in Black and 
Grey.
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h 'V" ./ iBackyard Grants.
I have no objection to the making 

of wells that are necessary for the 
people of a place, but I do object very 
strongly to the public having to, pay 
a man for digging a well in his own 
backyard. .

' Even large sums of $100 and $200 
have been spent, from which no good 
w’ill come to the people, 
casx^a couple of years ago in Trinity 
BayZvhere a man received a grant of 
$60 to dig a well. He commenced dig
ging and when he got down four feet 
and could see no wrater he came to 
the conclusion that it would be ho 
good digging any further. He there
fore filled ki the cut again, and sent 

In logo we in his returns to the Department here.
for $60, as contained for digging a 
well.
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Did He Remember. , a\

iI wonder if the Premier heard 
what Sir Robert Bond said about him 
when he left the party? Ask the peo
ple of Twilllngate what he said. Per
sonally I have nothing against the 
Government, but politically^we have 
everything.

With regard to the élection I may 
say that as far as Fogo is concerned 
I heed say very little. It was won 
before I went there, 
had Liberals and Tories working 
against us, but wo know the result.

The Advocate has done a great

AS TO FOOTWEAR FASHIONS .. X
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These Shoes exhibit in a most pleas
ing way the newest ideas in Ladies 
Footwear for Spring and Summer.
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HELPFUL
“These magazines are so helpful.”
“What’s the latest?”
“Here is the home hints they tell you how to make a lovely suffra- < 

gette bomb out of an old tomato can.”
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In my journey through Trinity Bay 
deal ot good and it is going to do : j happened to go to New Perlican,

the | and there I saw several holes blasted 
Legislature to frame laws for the ; in the rock, and covers over 
people, and I hope this debate will , The people asked for grants to sink 
put an end to the unfair and degrad-, wells, because they could not obtain 
ing system by which elections have

iimJUST LIKE A WOMANJUST NOISES Z"fg. .•
I mmMARSHALL BROS more. They elected men to

and“Look here ! ” shouted the irate farm She had been through school 
“What are you doing fishing in j if% them. college 11er.

my lake when it’s posted ?”
“Aw, go on!” sneered the tough city j ^le iia<^ studied a profession, 

lad. “Make a noise like a hoop and 
roll away.”

-m sijfffw i
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And could write herself A. B.;
* .A Sole Agents for Newfoundland. Vwater ; but no systematic course was 

adopted as to where the wells should 
be sunk, and as a result the rock 
holes arc there, but no xvater.

Which had added an M. ; D. ;
She had dwelt in college settlements ^ I8HBB 

And had clear,, decided view. lIKiiHLirea

Il|:
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been run in the past.

Target For Debate.
As regards Mr. Moulton, he seems 

to he a target for debate this even
ing. He found fault with us for be
ing suspicious, and for saying that the 
Government party was bound togeth
er with a chain of gold.

The old farmer took opt his knife 
and cut off a section of birch.

“Sonny,” he said solemnly, “1 
reckon yeoird be 'better making a 
noise like a locomotive for the next 
few’ minutes.”

“Like a locomotive, old clover 
seed! Why?”

“Because yeou are going to . be 
switched.”

And the next moment the yells that 
emanated from the clump of bushes 
made a noise like a band of Indians 
on* the warpath, that could be heard 
for miles away.

%t If1 System Required.
If some person was appointed who 

knew something about these matters 
and selected certain plades and dug

-On political developments,
And she read the daily newTs.

But still she remained all feminine 
Despite acquired lore—

She could never meet a woman 
Without noting ail she wore.
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j w’ells, it would be very good; but we 

Take every member of the Govern- j should see that they are safeguarded 
ment party with scarcely an excep- from impurities. Bonavista, more than 
tion, and you will find that it is true, any other place, wants good wells. 

Mr. Goodison supports the Govern-

:
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UNION MEMBERS DECLARE 
THAT IT IS NECESSARY 

TO PURIFY OUR POLITICS

if-
placing the F. P. U. on the floors of 
this Assembly they are taking the 
proper steps to have their voice heard 
in legislation and to make our politics 
honest and clean.

» o

ENDLESS FIGHT 1
I hope that something will be done 

ment, but he gets pay as an arbitra- during the next four years to give 
tor.
about $3,000.

“My old barber has If ft the city.”
“You seem very regretful.”
“Yes. he has been trying to sell me 

a bottle of hair tonic for the past -| 
fifteen years, and so far I had suc
ceeded in standing him off. Now I 
shall have to start the battle all over 
with a new man.” «

Hon. Mr. Emerson has received Bonavista a decent water supply, and 
Hon. Mr. Gibbs, some to remedy many faulft that at present 

four or five thousand. Captain Win- 
sor, $837. Hon. Mr. Bennett,

Food and Politics.
Mr. Halfyard.—Mr. Chairman, the 

turn that this debate has taken seems 
to be not so much on the question of 
pure food as of pure politics. And to 
my mind I think it is a very good 
thing that we have had this debate, 

‘because it has shown up the iniquit
ous practice that has heretofore pre
vailed, of conducting elections purely 

Jand simply on the principle of dis
crediting the other side.

It has been the history 
politics that the only means used in 
elections are those which create in 
the minds of the people a want of 
confidence in he opposite party, and 
this is done by any trick that comes 
to hand. And I suppose it will go on 
until the end of time, so long as we 

! have the Premier taking up the valu
able time of ,the Committee of tj|is 
House in trying to excuse an editor 
who makes untrue statements on the 
eve of an election.

WWg. Iexist. There is one public well in
!.

no Bonavista at the side of the public 
doubt, has had a picking. Mr. How- : road, a most unsuitable place, as it 
ley, $3,000. The Premier, we do not

toys.

ryii£ K i• msStl ;gets all the drainings. A water sup
ply is badly needed for Bonavista 
town.

SXknow what he has got, but he can
not live on air. Hon. Mr. Cashin is

SIGNS !■
dMr. Abbott—Mr. Chairman, I wish } returned. The people have, been fool- 

to refer to one or two statements ed. But the majority has decided to 
made her during the debate, and in rule.

o ' IB-«iiS B»paid for his work. Hon. Mr. Crosbie 
lias had a few’ contracts. Is not all 
this a chain of gold. Mr. Moulton 
seems to be the only one outside of 
it. He has lost $50,000. I do not know 
whether he is getting anything from 

of our 1 the Government, but I have heard

i' Petty Hr. Expenditures.
I want to draw- the attention of the 

House to one or two matters in con
nection: with the vote for Petty Sur
veys and to the Public Accounts for 
1912-13 in connection with this vote.

There are several items in these ac
counts that 1 think should not be 
there. I notice one payment of $56 
and another payment of $50 to Wm. 
Dunn for cab-hire. That is $100 to 
one man for eab-hire. No, 1 think 
that thb officials in the Department of 
Agriculture and Mines should be able 
to perform their work without hiring 
cabmen to drive them round St.

-THE SOCIAL REFORMERHear that tootling kmd of noise 
Poets sing, „

Taste the lamb alid petit pois 
Waiters bring!

Smell the odor of resh paint!
Touch" and see it if it. ain’t!
All run, down? The old complaint! 

Yup, it’s spring!

ZI

i m ' ll Si1 -
■In this wicked age there are many 

things
He is sure should under the ban go; 

And so he w’ould cut out the sport of 
kings,

The turkey trot and the tango.

mlparticular to one statement made by
the member for Burgeo, Mr. Moulton, following in the footsteps of 
The hon. member stated that all mem-1 parts of gie world. They have a'la- 
bers in the back roXv with the excep- bor party in Australia. The Liberals* 

. tion of Mr. Stone had insulted mem- and the Tories combined against it, 
bers on the other side of the House.
I would like to ask the hon. member 
if he can say that I insulted any mem
ber of this House. ' ^ . .. . .

_ , , . , ^ Every country has its labor party.
I do not think that anyone can say- . ._ x T . , In England they have one growing m

that I ever insulted anyone on the , T> ^ K ,, , . pow er every day. But labor has never
floors of this House. The lion mem- . t ^ ., ^ , , , ■ , . been represented in the Government
her for St. Jonn s East then said that , x. „ ,, . ^ ,^ „ T.. . , of New foundland. To-day the v. ork-
the F.P.L. was all right, but that it . . . , ,, , , . mg man is ready to rule. Education
should not have anything to do with , . . . ,° _ has spread knowledge throughout the

^ politics. I do not see why. The F.P. !
V. represents four-fit}is of the elect
orate of the country, and that it 
should have its members in Parlia
ment is only reasonable.

The F.P.U. in their work are only
other it

• h'-. 'A® •-

rumors of something down in Fortune 
Bay. HI

but when the fight came the Labor 
party emerged triumphant.

In Other Countries.

|i:

Big Expenditure.
, Then we have an expenditure of 
$130.000 on executive responsibility 
in election year. We are told it was 
for public improvements.

In my district I saw no recent pub
lic improvement. What was the re
sult. In 1910 the vote stood Earle 
861, Fitzgerald 841; in 1913 Halfyard 
1337, and Fitzgerald 594. And this in 
view of the fact that Mr. Earle w^as 
fighting against me and bringing 
every influence he could find to bear 
against me. Politics bring strange 
bed-fellows.

The election showed the strength 
of'the Union sprit throughout the dis- 
trice. I went there a total stranger 
as a Union candidate for the Assem
bly, and I was returned.

Can you point to ono industry 
brought into being by the present 
Government. The Government did 
nothing more than their predecessors

i K$100 for making a plan of Colliers, | with the Harbor . Main Agriculture 
and $50 for the same work, and then Exhibition. I am sure this amount

*11
1 « _

$45, and again $100, making in all i cannot be accepted by us as correct
It would and necessary without some explan

ation.
I am sorry the Minister of Public 

Works is not here to explain it, for 
I am sure that neither he nor the 
Commissioners would think of using 
a motor car on that occasion at the ; 
public expense. | We certainly ought 
to have an account of it. Yesterday jl 
we were furnished with an account of y|| 
the expenditures in Harbor Grace 

pear in these Public Accounts that a District, and 1 am very sorry that it
was possible for the Government to 
lay upon the table such an account 
as that furnished for the expenditures 
in Harbor Grace in 1913.

(To be continued)

iiEs
$295 for plans of Colliers, 
appear that Whenever Mr. Hearn had 
nothing to do he made a plan of Col- 

John’s, or if they do drive round I liers and sent it in to the Department 
think they should pay for it out of and got paid. ■

There are a large number of mat- 
Now, there is another item in these ters in these Public Accounts upon 

Publifc Accounts to which I should which I should like to speak, but 1 
like to draw’ attention, ’and that is do not wash to take up the time of the 
the payment to Mr. Howe of nothing j Louse. It is in connection w ith many 
less than $1,000 for travelling ex- of these smaller payments that ap
peases during the year 1912-13. Again 
I notice that the sum of $278.28 has tremendous amount of public money 
been paid to Mr. Peyton for surveys is wasted, and it is these small 
in connection with Moore’s Marsh and amounts that we are going to get 
Wild Cove in the District of Twillin- after.
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,world; and the working man sees no 
reason for selecting another class to 
rule. The workingman must rule him- 

I self.

their own pockets. m l : i
'JCaused Surprise.

mm .

EI w’as very much surprised that the 
New Zealand is perhaps .the Prime Minister should have taken up 

nost advanced country in this re- this matter as he has done and used
Laughed Too Soon. i spect. all his energy and ability to exonerate 

It has passed popular legislation, j The Evening Herald from manufactur
Ii '1

: mnWhen the F.P.U. decided to put men 
in the field at its Convention, people legislation for the masses.

It collects its revenue from the dropping words here and there in 
make h change in the affairs of the rich and men of poor means are not j such a way as to poison the minds of 
Colony they w*ere scoffed at. But the called to contribute to any great ex- j the electorate.
majority must rule in the end. In past teiit to the upkeep of the Civil Ser- It is a recognized fact and one pa- 
governments promises have been made vice, 
before the election, only to be forgot
ten when the government has been can hope for proper treatmen, and by

a; -\
ing this article of the The Advocate, -

-

laughed. When the F.P.U. decided to9 m -r■ [-
9 n

ilFor Joy Riders.
I notice also in going through the 

accounts that there is an Jtem for 
An amount of : $70.00 for motor hire in connection

Vgate.
Jimmie’s Picture Prices.

Then there are several amounts to
tent to every man in the country that o m9 IADVERTISE IN THEIt is only by union that the masses the editor of The Herald misrepre
sented that article in The Advocate, MAIL AND ADVOCATE

ifiSf $57 ji Si v* .-tilw jseWhwWfriêiH •***<! |§|
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